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You can see me in a small picture. I had kindaa 、

white coat. I was a damn good shot. Impossible to

beat just about. (Victor Bazanelle, Trinidad,
CoIorado, January 30, 1976).
Martha Todd
CF&I

s father was the superintendent at

s Cameron Mine during the strike. Her mem‑

ories of the strike provide a di鮮erent perspective on

the events, While confirming the general story:

But I can tell you a story that happened in the
1913 strike. It happened to my mother. She left

Cameron, Came into town to take care of some
business. And I don

t know ifyou have heard of

MotherJones ornot. She was. ‥ She could. ‥

Through her speech I can see how mobs are
formed. She had the power of oratory, and it was
On the courthouse steps and she was talking, and

a connection between the attack on her and the

my mother realized the mood of the crowd. Be‑

militia coming in the next week. Cause Govemor

CauSe that group of men were riled up to the point

Ammons sent the militia in. (Martha Todd, Wal‑

they would have attacked. So my motherjust sat

Senburg, CoIorado, February 6, 1978).

there and just looked that woman straight in the
eye the whole time. She called my mother every

kind of name you can imagme. And my mother
just sat and looked at her …. (Martha Todd,

Walsenburg, CoIorado, February 6, 1978).

On 28 October 1913, Govemor Ammons ordered the
militia to the coal fields. By daylight the next day l,000
troops occupied the strike zone.

Governor Ammons was in the courthouse that

The miners didn

day. They

The militia was sent in the fo11owing week. My

the militia was brought in to protect the CF&I or
the property owners, yOu See. You can see how
that was. (Frank Harenburg, Cokedale, CoIor‑

mother always wondered if there could have been

ado, May 21, 1978).

d had this big rally here in Walsenburg

‑ this was the strikers and they had the big ra11y.

t like the militia of course,

cuz
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They were bums, yOu know. And they didn

t care

ifthey shoot a kid or a woman or a man or
anything. They thought they were big people.

(Angeline Tonso, Kenosha, Wisconsin, October
12, 1983).
I got no use for the militia. I never will have.
Because one ofthem

hit my dad over the head and

he was walking on the main street in Trinidad.

(Bill LIoyd, Florence, Colorado, May 18, 1978).
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guys want to keep peace between the strikers and

the company. (Mike Livoda, New Orleans, Loui‑
Siana, September 20, 1980)・

The miners

worst enemy was Lieutenant Karl Lin‑

derfelt. He had seen strikebreaking duty in 1903 at the
Cripple Creek strike where he served under Sherman

Bell. He told one terrorized immlgrant that he was
白Jesus Christ on horseback

Many of the militiamen were actually guards who were
in the pay of the company:

and must be obeyed.

Linderfelt? We11, he was a son ofa bitch. A man
that if you don

t believe and do like he does, he

thinks you ought to be dead (Mike Livoda, New
Orleans, Louisiana, September 20, 1980).
Company B of the militia was composed mostly of
COmPany guards. Led by Linderfelt, they engaged in a
CamPalgn Of intimidation. They rode on horseback,
Shouted threats and fired into the air. They stu節ed

barbed wire down the wells.

The miners fought back as best they could. Angeline
Savoy‑Tonso, an 18‑year‑01d who had just arrived

from Austria 10 days before the strike began, helped
Smuggle guns to the defenders.
‥. They were fightin

, yOu know, just like a

regular war ‑ between scabs and militia, and

union men. They chose a bunch ofyoung women,
you know, 1ike me ‑ then I didn

Livoda: You see the trouble was that most ofthe
men in militia was a company guard. They joined
the militia before the govemor ordered them out.

t have no chil‑

dren, yOu know ‑ tO bring some food and shells
and co飾るe or water, Whatever. And we had to ‑

you know those dry creek in CoIorado. They go

away down deep. And we had to go downthere so
Interviewer: I don

t understand.

they wouldn

t see us walk. And we had to stay

COmPany guard put the state uniform on to be

Way down. And I remember, I had agreen felt hat
On. And one time, yOu know, the bullet went
through my hat. (Angeline Savoy‑Tonso, Keno‑

Called a national guard. Yeah. And those kind of

Sha, Wisconsin, October 12,

Livoda: You don

t understand? Guy that was

1983).
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These little guys, yOu know, these little south
Italians were good union men, they knew how to

fight. They would dress for it, but they knew how

to fight these machine‑gunS tOO. They was
trained, them guys・ When they come over from

Italy. (Bill LIoyd, FIorence, CoIorado, May 18,
1978).

In December, a grOuP Of strikers including Mother
Jones and Louis Tikas went to Denver to try to in‑

fluence Govemor Ammons to withdraw the militia.
Bill LIoyd remembers the meeting and the march on

the state capitoI which todk place on 18 December
1913.

Mother Jones got up and she took that little old
CaPe, She wore a little old black cape, and she

took that off, yOu know, and beat her fists on the
desk then and she said, ‥Damn the Govemor,

d

amn you.,, She said

We

白If you・d listened to me,

d have marched on the capitol this mom宣ng.

Tomorrow mommg We,re marching.,・. ‥ With

the Ludlow flag on one side and American flag on
Italians and Greeks were known to be hot‑headed.

Rumor has it that some ofthe Greeks had fought in the
Balkan wars and knew something of strategy and tac‑

tics. Naturally the militia played up the insur‑

rectionary threat of anarchists with Winchesters , uSlng
this as an excuse for their own attacks.

the other and Mother Jones in the lead singing
Union Forever.,, when we started out there
WaSn

t very many, but by the time we got to the

State CaPitol, there was about 500 strong. And

When we got to the state capitoI Ammons
WOuldn,t talk to nobody. So that ended that there.

(Bill Lloyd, FIorence, CoIorado, May 18, 1978).
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On 4 January 1914, Mother Jones made plans to
return to Trinidad. The city was under martia=aw, and
General Chase, Who was in charge of the militia,
banned her from the southem field. She defied the

military order and set off for Trinidad. General Chase
had her picked up and placed under house arrest in

Mount San Rafael Hospital. Mike Livoda remembered
the event:

Well, What they did there is rather than put her in
jail they picked her up o∬ the train in Trinidad

and took her and put her in the hospital and put
the guard out there and watch her room so she
WOuldn

t leave the room. (Mike Livoda, New

Orleans, Louisiana, September 20, 1980).
Barron Beshoar

s father, Dr. Ben Beshoar, WaS the

union doctor during the strike. Barron himself was a
Child during the strike, and during the 1940

s he wrote

O〃t Qfthe Depths, the血・St, and in many ways the best,

history of the strike.47 Barron repeated a story told by
his father:

One day my father received a call. Billy Diamond
Said, ̀̀Doctor, don

t ask any questions. Just take

your bag and go out to the hospital, gO tO the

朝川亜曾種
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SeCOnd組oor and go to Mother Jones, room.,, So
my father said
Want it

白Okay Billy, ifthat,s the way you

I,11 do it.,, So he went to the hospital,

Went uP the second floor. He could see the room

Where Mother Jones was. The door was open
… ・ The old lady is in there looking very benign

and she looks as though she,s dying. She was

StrOng enOugh at that moment to ‑ [chuckle] She
WaSn

t sick at all as it tumed out. But she was

dying in there and it was a pitiful sight・ So my
father shouted,白Mother Jones, are yOu all right?

Are you sick

MotherJones? Are you sick?・・ And

She said,白Doctor, I,m dying, I,m dying.・・ So the
militia man pushed him back and said,白You
Can

t go in there.

So my father turned away and

Went back to his o縦ce. (Barron Beshoar, Trini‑

dad, Colorado, June 20, 1978).

Forever.

The union had prepared cartoons in advance. The
title on the cartoon said this is the way they treat
an 82‑year‑Old woman in Colorado …. The
CartOOn Showed the old lady in bed …. And it

Showed this bmta=ooking militiaman.. ‥ And

my father looks like a stage doctor instead ofjust
ayoung man … ・ And he has this bag andit says
Dr. Beshoar on it

and the bayonet is sticking

right in his stomach. Well, it was a very effective
PleCe Of propaganda・ Another very effective

PleCe Of propaganda happened when the union

Staged what was known as the Women,s parade.

The words were written by Frank J. Hayes,

Vice‑President of the United Mine Workers, tO the
Music ofthe Civil War song白Battle Cry ofFreedom.

We will win the fight today, boys
We will win the fight today,
Shouting the battle cry of union;

We wi11 rally from the coal mines,
Shouting the battle cry of union.

Union forever, hurrah boys, hurrah.
Down with the militia and up with the law.
For we

re comin, CoIorado,

Coming all the way,
Shouting the battle cry of union.

(Barron Beshoar, Trinidad, Colorado, June 20,
1978).

On January 23, the women of Las Animas County
Organized a march to protest Mother Jones

imprlSOn‑

ment. They sang the CoIorado strike song,白Union

They was going to march out and see Mother
Jones out there at the hospital. Streets weren・t

PaVed then in Trinidad. (Bill LIoyd, FIorence,

CoIorado, May 18, 1978).

富田E ⅢⅢE鵬, ADVOOA重電
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And we couldn,t walk on the sidewalk. You know
Who was walking on the sidewalk? The militia

With their horses. And we had to walk on the
Street

and it was rammg and muddy and every‑

thing, but we had to walk on the street. And the
militia ‑ ifwe stop and look in a store or some‑
thing when we were marching, just to Iook, Or
rest alittle bit, they say,白Go on, gO On, get Outta

here.

You know, just like a bunch of animals.

(Angeline Savoy‑Tonso, Kenosha, Wisconsin,
October 12, 1983).
And they marched around the comer and this
here bunch was on horseback, yOu know. (Bill

LIoyd, FIorence, CoIorado, May 18, 1978).
I remember one fella. He was on a white horse. I
COuld have killed him if I could of, because he
WaS SO mean・ He had one of those whips, yOu
know

and he was doing like that to the people,

you know.白Go on

get Outta, gO On, get Outta.,・

And I could have killed him, nOt Only me but a
lotta others
they were mad because they said,
We
re not animals yet. We are still human be‑

ings・

But they didn

Savoy‑Tonso

t care, yOu know. (Angeline

Kenosha, Wisconsin, October 12,

1983).

And this woman from Starkville, She was Pablo
Worwick

s wife. They come up there and
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all to part and they run them down and tramped

them, On horseback, the militia. (Mike Livoda,
New Orleans, LA, September 20, 1980).
After the women

s march, things remained quiet in

the southem fields. The next maJOr eVent WaS the
destruction of the Forbes tent coIony where Emma

Zanetell and her husband Joe were living. When the
Strike began, Emma was pregnant. She had a di縦cult

delivery, and as she explained to Barron Beshoar, his
father was not able to reach her in time.
Well

We COuldn,t get help, COuldn,t get doctors,

you know what I mean, like your father couldn,t

get there. They had ‑ Well, they were shooting,
that

[General Chase] was going to stop them all. He
StOOd on the sidewalk there by the bank. And
Chased them all back, and she slapped him o鯖his

horse. (Bill LIoyd, FIorence, CoIorado, May 18,

s when they were having a11 that trouble, and

they had to crawl along the creek and we couldn,t

get no one. (Emma Zanete11, Aguilar, CoIorado,
June 27, 1978).

1978).

And then the militia was on horseback and prac‑
tically ran over you if you didn

t get out of the

Way, yOu know. (Kate Livoda, New Orleans, LA,
September 20, 1980).
And I was at the post o能ce steps when these
militia on horseback run into them. They tore

em

Dr・ Michae/ Beshoar (りand his son Ben (Barron
haps fhis /s a strikers

s father/. Per‑

tent co/ony during the 1903 strike. Eugene

V・ Debs, Socia/ist candidate for President, /s hoIding the chiId・

The night the twins died, Emma

s husband and the

neighbor women sat up with her. She recounted this

Part Of the story to Angela Cuzzetto, a friend who
teaches in the local school.
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Well, anyWay, after the twins were bom at two in
the momlng, Ijust ‑ I Iooked at the time. Ijust
felt funny

cuz I felt like I was choking you know,

just slightly. And I had ‑ and Aunt Lizzie said,
‥I・ll put the little boy in your arm and we

care of the little girl.,, So I had him there

thought he was ‑ and I tried to ‑ I couldn

11 take
but I

t move

my arms. I was just so tired you know. And I
Iooked at the time, it was two o

cIock. And then

all at one time I heard the prettiest music ‑ that
music was carrylng me. I was golng With the

babies, dying, yOu know. (Emma Zanetell, Agui‑
lar, CoIorado, June 27, 1978).

On lO March 1914, a Strike‑breaker was found dead
on the railroad tracks near the Forbes tent coIony.

General Chase blamed the murder on a striker from the

this and we,11 1ight a match to it.

Forbes coIony and ordered the militia to destroy the

tell, Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27, 1978).

(Emma Zane‑

tents. Emma tells what happened next:
So there was another soldier, he said, ̀̀I won

t

bum it.,, He said,白I,ll ki11 you if you hurt her.

She,s there sick in bed and they
twins. You

re burying her

re not going to hurt her・

So whoever

he is, I always say a prayer for that boy. I don

t

know if he,s alive or not, the soldier, yOu know,
one would a helped me and the other one, I

d have

been gone. (Emma Zanetell, Aguilar, Colorado,
June 27, 1978).

When they went to bury my twins, that was the
first set oftwins, Why Mrs. Mosher said she,d sit
with me while they went to Trinidad. So while

they were gone, all of the tents were tom down
but two, mine and another one. (Emma Zanetell,

Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27, 1978).

Eight miles north, the miners at the Ludlow coIony
fdt very threatened by the destruction of Forbes・ Lieu‑

tenant Linderfelt had been heard boasting that Ludlow

was next. Relations between the strikers and the

guards were getting worse. Militia and mine guards
were firing into the tents on a sporadic but relentless
campalgn Of terrorism・ Most miners had excavated

sha11ow cellars under the tents to hold vegetables,
perishables, and in some cases boxes of ammunition・

These were enlarged to provide a measure of pro‑
So the militia came up to my place then and one of
them wanted to know, yOu know, What I was and
all and then he says,

We ain

t through tearing

tection against militia bullets.
April 19, 1914 was the Greek Easter・ The Greeks had

an exuberant celebration. The strikers danced and
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Say

Okay

yOu have your fun today, but we・ll

have ours tomorrow.

(Mike Livoda, Denver,

Colorado, August l, 1975).

Thisphotograph was faken by Lou Do/d′ the union photographer.

777ephoto was made lO March 1914, the day that the Forbes fent
CO/ony was destroyed by the CoIorado militia・ /t was captioned,
7γpicaI miner

s famiIy fear/ess/y facing rhe militia′s guns,,′ and

WaS Wide/y distributed by fhe union through United Press /nter‑
nationa/. 7his was aIso fhe day fhat Emma′s fwins were buried.
PeopIe from fhe fent co/ony had gone to 7rinidad for fheんneraI,

and when fhey retumed aI/ of the tents had been torn down and
bumed excapt Emma,s・ 777e picture captured me Zanete// fami/y
tent・ Emma is inside sickin bed・ Joe is standing /n the secondrow
iust fo the /eft of the chimney・ He /s wearing a dark cap. Emma

CaI/ed her husband =Daddy′タand described the photo fhis way:
Yeah, that′s my tent coIony /n there・ Daddy′s gota rug or fwo L,p・

Donald Mitchell was coming home from a movie in
Walsenburg. While walking along the railroad tracks,

777at

s him there・ He′s fryin, fo c/ean, / guess, WhiIe / was /n bed.′′

he met some railroad workers who had just come

Emma

s sister Sarah /s hoIding herown r)eWborn /n fhe frontrow.

through Ludlow on a northbound train. They told him
the militia were getting ready to attack the coIony.

Played and everybody eI可oyed a big meal. Some of the

girls played ba11, and Louis Tikas took pictures of
them ̀̀with our bloomers on.

(The film was probably

destroyed in the fire the next day.) The big event ofthe

day was the men,s baseball game. Mike Livoda re‑
membered what happened:

The day before the fight broke out, the day before
We had a baseba11 ground across the highway
Where miners used to go out there and play ball

and across the railroad track was the National
Guard camp. ‥ and these guys used to try to

COme OVer and insult the miners

wives. And

We11, naturally the, the miners opposed to that

and he say something and the National Guard
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I heard it was going to happen by that railroad

man. That was that night. See, I was coming from
the show, it was pretty late. And he said,

them planting machine‑gunS.

I seen

It was a moonlight

night, See, along the railroad track. (Donald Mit‑
Che11, Walsenburg, Colorado, February 5, 1978).
Dan DeSantis, Victor Bazanelle, Steve Surisky, and
Angeline Savoy‑Tonso were at Ludlow that momlng.
The militia set off two signal bombs at ten o

cIock and

sporadic firing began. The miners grabbed for their
rifles and ran off to retum fire and defend the colony.

Many of the women and children sought to escape the
militia bu11ets by hiding down in the cellars beneath
the tents.

When they started the shooting and stuff they
WOuld go down in these cellars see. (John Tom‑

Sic, Helper, Utah, Apri1 28, 1978).

They took a machine‑gun and they started to hit

that #1 tent. (Dan DeSantis, Frederick, Color‑
ado, January 19, 1978).

Well, they started shooting down at the strikers
down in the tent coIony. I was under the water
tank waiting for the freight train. I wanted to get
out from under that tank, and I didn
in the open … ・ Bu11et hit the rail

t want to get
glanced from

the rail and come back and hit me in the heel.

(Steve Surisky, Walsenburg, CoIorado, February
7, 1978).

The militia positions were several thousand yards

from the tent colony. All day the troops, armed with
Springfields and light machine‑gunS, directed a with‑

ering fire into the flimsy tents. The defenders, mOSt Of

Whom were Greek, Were Short of ammunition and did
not have weapons of heavy enough caliber to be e鮮ec‑

tive at long range. All they could do was to harass the
troops and keep them from mounting a cavalry charge・

When news of the attack on the Ludlow tent coIony
reached union headquarters in Trinidad, John Lawson
You couldn

t see one militia, yOu COuldn

t see the

began to assemble as many strikers as he could. They

machine‑gun ‑ it was down in a hole. Bullets are

met in a brickyard and began to organize into a guer‑

flying all over, hitting pans and stoves. (Victor
Bazanelle, Ludlow, CoIorado, January 30, 1976).

rilla army. Dr. Beshoar, the union doctor, WaS there
and described the scene to his son Barron:
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there.

That

s why everybody, Otherwise they

WOuld have, Oh my God, a11 the women have been
killed. (Crying). (Victor Bazanelle, Ludlow,
Colorado, January 30, 1976).

The train man realized what was gomg On. All
these guys, Strikers and everything, that fo1lowed
the train and that

s the way they escaped. (Alex

Bisulco, Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27,. 1978).
Tikas and his Greek fighters were out of ammu‑
nition. They tumed their attention to rounding up the
hundreds of terrified women and children hiding in
Ce11ars and the arroyos and dry washes near the colony.

They were sent to the black hills to rendezvous with
John Lawson
:

‥

He

was

there

when

the

ammunition

was

s miners

army.

The tent coIony was situated in a large pasture close

ISSued to the miners in preparation to go to Lud‑
low. The miners were lined up in long ranks just
like troops. The ammunition was brought in big

to the foothi11s, and as the sun sank in the west the long

boxes, and men who spoke the d聯erent lan‑

COlony. As darkness fell, a line of militiamen rose from

guages got into a line and first those who spoke

their positions and with a blood‑Curdling rebel ye11

Spanish would come out and they

d stand by the

Charged the tent coIony. Lieutenant Linderfelt led the

boxes and they,d say,白Bueno, gOOd, Trente‑

attack. According to McGovem the militia became an

Trente, 30‑30.

̀̀uncontrollable

And all those who had 30‑30,s

Shadows cast by the Rockies began to stab into the

murderous, Pillaging mob when they

WOuld come forward and be given their allotment
reached the colony.
Of shells・ Then the Italians would go, and they

Ca1l out the ammunition sizes in Italian and the
Italians who had those guns would come forward.
The Greeks, it

48 Tikas was trying to shepherd

d

d be called out in Greek, and the

Greeks would come forward. (Barron Beshoar,

the rema量nlng WOmen and children away from the

doomed camp when he was captured. The accounts
di批汀in detail and emphasis, but all agree that the

militia killed him for no reason.

Trinidad, Colorado, June 24, 1978).

Lawson drove near Ludlow and worked his way up an

arroyo to reconnoiter the battleground. He saw that the

And then they killed the Greek boy, there. He
WaS my friend too. He went to talk to them guys,
and when he was going back to the tept ‑ he

tent coIony was under heavy attack, SurrOunded by

Shouldn

trained militia armed with machine‑gunS. Lawson

With a rifle. Laid him right in the middle of the

made the d珊cult decision not to lead poorly armed

track ‑ but there was no reason. And he didn

and untrained men in a frontal assault on the militia

nothing to them. (Dan DeSantis, Frederick,

POSition. The loss of life would have been too heavy・

Colorado, January 19, 1978).

t a tumed around ‑ they let him have it

t do

Instead he sent the ragtag army to assemble in the black

hills a few miles from the tent colony. Mike Livoda
WaS One Ofthe lieutenants in Lawson,s army・ He spent

the next ten days in the field engaged in skirmishes

Tikas, he was d Greek, Wanted to have them
honor the women and children for their safety.

And he started over, and he had a white flag on a
little stick and they kept te11ing him,白Come on,

With the Colorado militia.

COme On.

What we did at the black hills, We mObilize the
PeOPle to start a fight. In Aguilar, a fight in

Walsenburg, fight in, down around, CIose to
Trinidad, because as fa,r aS Ludlow was con‑
Cemed, Ludlow was destroyed. But we want to
keep the gang around Trinidad, arOund Ludlow
there occupied so they won,t leave there and go

Start tO fight someplace else. (Mike Livoda, Den‑
Ver, CoIorado, August l, 1975).

We saw Tikas there. The first, he was cIose to the
POle, telephone pole. He put his hand like this, he
Said,

Stop.

between the tent colony and the militia position:

Women and children. Well, the

first bullets come here someplace because they

Went down and kind ofnicked him, yOu know. He
Went down a little bit. The second bullet, We

COuld te11 that he got our second bullet. Even then
he didn

Late in the aftemoon a train up from Trinidad parked

They talked to him and he got close

enough, and then they killed him. (Kate Livoda,
New Orleans, Louisiana, September 20, 1980).

that

t fell exactly. He went down to his knees

s all. But the third got him. (Victor Ba‑

Zane11e, Ludlow, CoIorado, January 30, 1976).

The man that saved the tent coIony was a Scotch‑

Louie Tikas, On his way to a cellar to help a

man. A trainmaster. He said,

WOman With her children, WaS Seized by a mili‑

Get the hell out of
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gonna be bumed alive ‑ all of us big and small
… ・ I remember they started holler,白Fire, fire,

fire,,,. ‥ They throw kerosene here, there,

SPlashing all over. And they start fire all over.
They tried to trap us so we can,t escape. (Angel‑

ine Savoy‑Tonso, Kenosha, Wisconsin, October
12, 1983).

tiaman. They hustled him to the road. A score of
uniformed men surrounded the prlSOner. ‥Hang
the damned red neck,

, a soldier shouted. Others

took up the cry. ̀̀Yeah, String him up・,, Two

SOldiers held Louie tightly by either arm.
Lieutenant Linderfelt strode up and looked
Louie full in the face.白Oh, it,s you, yOu God‑
damned lousy red neck.,,. ‥ Linderfelt seized a

Springfield rifle from a militiaman. He swung it
OVer his head and brought it crashing down on the
PrlSOner … ・ Louie fought to keep his feet.
̀̀Linderfelt. ‥ Linderfelt. ‥ ,,, he muttered

Them guys wasjust dirty camp guard, hired thugs

drunkenly, and staggered forward. Linderfelt

and things like that. And they set everything on
fire. (Alex Bisulco, Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27,

tossed the broken Springfield aside and stared at

1978).

the reeling man・ Louie staggered blindly for

about lO feet and then pitched forward and was

A1l of the women and children had not escaped the

Still as three shots rang out and three steel‑

Stricken coIony. Lieutenant Linderfelt later testified

jacketed slugs ripped into his back.. ‥ Lieu‑

tenant Linderfelt spat on the ground.白The
damned son‑Of‑a‑bitch,,, he snarled.白He tried to

escape.

(Barron Beshoar)49

The miners remember that it was George Tittsworth, a
militiaman whose father was a camp guard for CF&I
Who set the tents onfire. He had abroom soaked in coal

that as the cavalry charge reached the tents, ‥There
rose up the most awful wail I ever heard in my life.,・50

In a cellar undemeath one of the tents two women and
eleven children huddled in fear. The o餓cial history

explains that they died from suffocation caused by

buming wooden floorboards. In the oral history, the
miners insist that they were actually killed by blood‑
CraZed militiamen.

Oil and rode up and down the rows setting each tent

aflame.

And then the floor started buming, the smoke got
Then you know what they did? They took some
kerosene

they threw

em all over and they bum

it. And we had to run for our life because we were

down there, SO WaS forced to come out. when
they come out of there, there was women with
their children, there was one woman with three or
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four months baby・ Those god‑damed guys, they,

Victor Bazanelle: There were ll kids I know.

When the women come out, he was to hear them

Eleven little [crying], I don

and with a bayonet, he kill them a11. And when

you know, Whenever I Iook at it I can see it.

t know. It gets to me,

the baby hear臆and he hold them up in the air

With it. And that was a disgrace. (Dan DeSantis,

Mrs. Bazanelle: Okay papa, nOW take it easy.

Frederick, CoIorado, January 19, 1978).

Take it easy.

Bodies found in

the black hole of Ludlow" included

Victor Bazanelle: I can see it, I can

t help it.

Cedilano Costa, the 2l‑year‑Old wife of Charlie Costa,

leader of the Italians, and their two children Onafrio,

Mrs・ Bazanelle: Take it easy, it

Six, and Lucy, four. According to Victor Bazane11e:

gOne nOW.

Bazanelle: Miss Costa, She was pregnant six
months. She had bayonet wound in her belly too.

Because I remember, I said, ̀̀We want to see
Miss Costa for the last time.
Can

t.

[Crying]

It

He said,

s impossible, She

You
s all

s passed and

Victor Bazanelle: I know it,s passed and gone,
but ‑

Son: All right, all right, just take it easy. Just
relax.

WOunded, full of blood and stuff, yOu know.
Victor Bazanelle: I know, but I can

t help it・ It,s

Still in my guts now all the time, I never done

Interviewer: Charlie Costa was killed too?

Bazanelle: Yeah, he got a head wound here, in his
brain. He was killed too. All his kids died there

nothing about it. (Victor Bazanelle,. Ludlow,
CoIorado, January 30, 1976).

and his woman and she was pregnant, that was
never mentioned. And the bayonet wound isn

t

mentioned either. That is true. (Victor Ba‑
Zanelle, Ludlow, CoIorado, January 30, 1976).

But everything was bumed to the ground. Every‑
thing. Everything. We didn

t even. ‥ the

CIothes that we had on. We had our nightcIothes
On and we had acoat, We Put aCOat On. That

…. You can

The survivors of Ludlow carried scars for the rest of

their lives. None of them could recount the events
Without tears:

s all

t imagine how I felt. I was just

desperate. Just like everybody else. Crying.
Everybody was crying. Nobody, there was no dry
eye. Young and old, men and women was crylng.

Margolis: Westem Coal Mining as a Way (2fL昨

Oh, it was so terrible [crying] …. I always say I

tried to forget it anyway because it was, it was too

bad to keep that memory forever. But ifI live to
be a hundred ‑ I,ll be 90 pretty soon, but ifI live
to be a hundred ‑ I will never forget that mass‑

aCre ‑ neVer, neVer. (Angeline Savoy‑Tonso,

Kenosha, Wisconsin, October 12, 1983).
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I was Iooking for that General. He was in the
Columbian Hotel, and I had my rifle and six
bu11ets ‥ ・. Ireallyhaditinmindtoki11him. Oh
no. I says, ah [crying], I can

t help it. I saw that

hay wagon … ・ That,s what I saw, ahay wagon

full of them little corpses. (Victor Bazanelle,
Ludlow, Colorado, January 30, 1976).

And we went down the next day and there was
nothing but smoke and ruins, Old coal stoves,
bedsprings

bedsteads, and washtubs and things

like that, meager things that they had brought to
town. It was a miserable, te正ble sight to Iook at

that thing. Nothing butjust, like I say, beds and
StOVeS and things sticking out all over the place.

Looked like a graveyard. (Alex Bisulco, Aguilar,
CoIorado, June 27, 1978).

V/ctor Bazane//e, center,

Chase was too we11 guarded. It would have been sui‑

Cidal to have tried to assassinate him so.Victor left
Trinidad, and on the way back toward Ludlow he got in

a gunfight with a militiaman. At first Victor was reluc̲
tant to te11 the interviewers about the incident, aP‑

Parently afraid he would get in trouble for something

After Ludlow was destroyed it took a few days for
the miners to regroup their forces・ Meanwhile, the

news of the full scope of the massacre began to reach

the strikers. Enraged at the murder of women and
Children and having no falth in the law

s ability to

that happened sixty years previous. However, in re‑
SPOnSe tO queStions from his son he told this story:

Aldo: Did you shoot a militiaman then?
Victor: Well, I thought I did, but I don・t know for

they took up the gun in eamest. Armed

Sure. How could you tell? I see him throw his gun

bands of miners roamed up and down the Front Range

away and flop to the ground, but I don,t know.

Of the Rockies attacking militia and mine guards

How in the hell I know, he was dead or not?

PrOteCt them

Wherever they were found. This event, Called the Ten

Days War, has been termed the only incidence of class

Aldo: Was he shooting at the tent colony?

Warfare in American history. Victor Bazanelle made
his way to Trinidad to kill General Chase.

Victor: No, he was shooting at me. Three or four
bullets right in the cedar below. And he caught
that cedar every time, but the bu11ets wouldn・t go

through. A small rifle I guess. Oh, he was shoot‑
mg at me. And then I said,白Where in the he11 is

he shootin

from?,, And then only once I saw a

light, kinda flashing light ‥ ‥

Aldo: So you saw a flash?
Victor: Yeah, a flash. Like the barrel of the gun,
and I watched it. Then I saw him. There,s the
bugger・¥There he is・ So I leveled up and hold it
about three feet high. Course that gun wouldn

t

Carry, yOu know.. ‥ It was a little bullet, yOu

know, but it wouldn

t carry. It had an aw餌drop.

I took about three foot high, and I let him have it.
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And his gun dropped over, I saw the same light
again, the barrel you know, and him fe11 but I
didn

t know if he was dead or not. Most likely

WOunded. But I

m not sure he was dead. (Victor

Bazanelle, Ludlow, Colorado, January 30, 1976).

At one point there after the massacre at Ludlow,
the miners took Trinidad. And my sight, the thing
I see, is myfa′ther, Who was avery young man. He

took my mother and me in his car, OPen Carand he

drove proudly around Trinidad. And on each
One group of miners occupied Trinidad. They built

an encampment below Mount San Rafa,el Hospital

COmer there stood a stalwart miner, With his red
bandana and his rifle. (Barron Beshoar, Trinidad,

Which was called Camp Beshoar. Barron Beshoar, Who

CoIorado, June 24, 1978).

During this time funerals were held to bury the dead.
Barron

s research in the 1940

reconstruction of the funerals.

WaS Only five when the massacre took place, re‑
membered some of the excitement of the liberation of

Trinidad.

Louis T/kas.

s yielded the fo11owing
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times he annointed the brow with wine. Three
times he sprinkled dust on the dead man

s face.

As the service ended, the Greeks pounded on the
floor of the funeral chapel, three times with the

butts of their rifles. And as the bell tolled more
than l ,000 fierce‑faced men were moving through

the hills of Las Animas and Huerfano Counties.
(Barron Beshoar, Trinidad, Colorado, June 24,
1978).

Jimmy Snyder・

James FyIor.

The little white co鮎ns of the children were put

On a large dray pulled by horses, and they were

taken to the Holy Trinity Catholic Church in
Trinidad for the requlem. A big contingent of
armed Greeks had marched over Raton Pass as
they came to the aid oftheir brothers in Colorado.
The funeral of Tikas was held according to the
rites of the Greek church, a Greek priest pre‑
Sided:

Jesus glVe a Place in heaven to Louis,

bring life紅om the grave.

Three times the priest

kissed the cheeks of the dead leader, and three

While Ludlow sti11 smoldered, the miners attacked the
mines near Aguilar. At the Empire Mine three guards
Were killed, the shafthouse and tipple were dynamited,
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and the president of the company forced to hide in the
mine with 28 men

WOmen and children. The miners

Similarly destroyed the Broadhead, Green Canyon,
and Royal Mines. The men still sang ・・Union For‑

ever

but the words had changed from白Down with

the militia and up with the law,・ to ‥Down with the

militia

tO hell with the law.・・

Yeah

the Empire Mine is just right out of town

here. And they bumt that one first. They burnt
..・.. Sure
PlanO

bumed all the houses・ They took the

Went up and down the street playing and

POunding the piano.... (Alex Bisulco, Aguilar,
Colorado, June 27, 1978).

Bisulco:... Then they went over here to the
Southwestem, they have houses there. There was
One Or tWO Greeks got killed there, Shot. And
there was a little fellow by the name Benny
SOmething, he stood right in the entrance of the

mine and he was shooting down in the mine. Of
COurSe them fdlows that was in there could see
him plain, yOu know.
Beshoar: Yeah

See him against the sky.

Bisulco: Yeah・ They shot him dead right in front

Of the mine. (Alex Bisulco and Barron Beshoar,
Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27, 1978).
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you know. Well, We heard this first shot and both
my sister and I went out …. You know how it

Can be, just scared to death and everything ‑
didn

t knowjust what was gomg On, but it wasn

too long, hadn

t

t started very long, When there

WaS One Ofthe worst hailstorms I ever seen in my

life come out of the heavens. And the militia
ducked down and the miners took them …. God

must have been on their side. They went down,
you know, nOt thinking, thinking the miners
WOuld have to duck too, yOu know, but they
didn

t. They rushed it. And then the fellow that

WaS in the company store he was for the militia,
and the miners knew it and, boy, they went and
looked for him and he was hiding under couch.

They got him out ofthere, and he opened up the

And so we was a11 around on the rooftrying to see

StOre, and I tell you them miners they got shoes

things and the bullets was whizzing through town

and clothing and everything else for their chil‑

here, all direction. And so, after they burned. all
that down they went up to the Royal, bumed
SOme mOre. They went up Broadhead and

Pickett, Erie, CoIorado, May 1976).

WreCked things. And that

s the way it went. (Alex

Bisulco, Aguilar, CoIorado, June 27, 1978).

dren that they hadn

t had for so Iong. (Lottie

The Ten Days War continued with attacks on the mines
and mine camps. Mike Livoda led a group which
attacked the Forbes Mine.

The miners attacked mines as far away as Ca丘on City.

Lottie Pickett remembered the attack on Chandler

Which took place on 25 April.

But at the time of this battle, the Ludlow Massa‑
Cre, Why of course every miner everywhere took

up arms. Everywhere, and at that time, but of
COurSe all miners picked up a gun and went.
they was going, they wasn

Cuz

t going to let one group

Of militia go in and kill off a bunch of these

miners. They were going to keep them spread out.

And they did. And then my brother‑in‑1aw and
my husband, they got the word that they was to
make this run on them, the militia and that at a
Certain time and on a certain day. So anyhow at

3:00 in the moming there was a knock that came
On the door, and ofcourse my husband and I both
knew that that was to take their places to keep

this hill, yOu know, from all settling on one
I told the fellows not to bother women and chil‑

Particular part of the coal mining country. This
WaS at Chandler. It was a coal mine, but my

dren, leave women and children alone. If there,s

husband wasn

any men that

t working there and neither was

my brother‑in‑1aw at the time. So anyhow the

s up, uSe yOur OWnjudgment about

What to do about it. Leave women and children

militia was already there and the miners then

alone. And they did. (Mike Livoda, New Or‑

Wentjust at daybreak, Why they went on and got

leans, Louisiana, September 20, 1980).

Stationed for when the first shot was fired. And
my sister and I, We Sat at the kitchen table, yOu

know, and looked out. We could look out across
to where it was, and we were sitting there just
WOrried; We didn

t know if our husbands would

COme back or not. We had no idea what would
happen. But when the first shot was fired, Well
then of course the militia hid in the shaft, and
they had got into the cage and lowered them‑

Selves just low enough to look over and the

The battle for the Forbes Mine began on 29 April, mOre
than a￣week after the massacre at Ludlow. More than

200 armed miners began firing into the camp from the
SurrOunding hills・ At least nine people were killed,

including a group of Japanese strike‑breakers who

Were traPPed in the boarding house when the miners

burned the camp. Dan DeSantis took part in the battle
and was wounded in the stomach.

miners had to cross quite a lot offield. And they
Were there, yOu know, With their machine guns,

So they tied a red handkerchief around their

you know, and they couldjust wipe them all out

neck, and they got

a rifle apleCe, marChed
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DeSantis: Well, they was in the barn there, SO
they couldn

t produce no coal. By the time they

got some new mules and train them ‑ take a little
time ‑ SO ‑ that was the only way they could get
revenge … ・ Them poor guys in, in Ludlow.
They didn

t do nothing, them little kids ‑ tWO‑,

three‑mOnth kids. They stab ,em with a bayonet.

You think that nice? Well, What would you.do?
(Dan DeSantis, Frederick, CoIorado, January 19,
1978).

Armed men at Forbes

through Trinidad and went straight up the hi11. So

the first mine they meet was Forbes Mine. And it
Started to rain over there, hail and rain. So there

WaS a COmPany house. Just a company house, and

they started to destroy them. And the people they
got away. They didn

t bother the people, but

SOme they got it …. No, nO. Didn

t shoot no

PeOPle. Just ruined the property. Did damage on
the property. (Dan DeSantis, Frederick, CoIor‑
ado, January 19, 1978).

Interviewer: Did they ki11 the mules?

Meanwhile, neWS Of the Ludlow Massacre had
reached the outside world. An almost universal revul̲
Sion at the horror was expressed in the nation

s press.

In the popular imagination the Rockefellers, aS the

Margolis: Western Coal Mining as a Way qfL昨

櫨的Å旗肌嬉㌦
軍咽でもeSy扇的翻York Wo融・

C棚r彊呼討合wsゼost書P龍lade事頭ia.

W轍O W工重義W重曹E O甘丁で難王患艇もOT争

OWnerS Of the CF&I Corporation, Were held to blame.
Demonstrations were held outside number 26 Broad̲
Way

the o餌ce of the Standard Oil Corporation. Presi‑

dent Woodrow Wilson was pressed to send federal
troops to CoIorado

and on 30 April the first detach‑
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ment arrived in CoIorado. Their orders were to disarm
both the strikers and militia and restore peace to the
COal fields.

They put the troops in after that big battle, Lud‑
low battle. They had to take and put troops in
there. The militia was getting ki11ed o鯖, and they

Were killing everybody there as far as I know.

(Bill Lloyd, Florence, Colorado, May 18, 1978).

everybody was on their side so there was only
One thing you could do and that was glVe uP.

Tried to get back to the jobs. (Steve Surisky,

Walsenburg, Colorado, February 7, 1978).

And that

s when they break the strike. See, they

had everybody was working and the strike was

Out. Now like me, I couldn,t get ajob no place
because I was under $15,000 bond. (Dan De‑
Kate Livoda: Of course, When they sent the fed‑

Santis, Frederick, CoIorado, January 19, 1978).

erals in that quieted everything.

When both sides were disarmed, a trOubled peace was

Mike Livoda: Well, it. ‥ it was declared sort of

federal troops allowed the Ludlow colony to be re‑
built. This photograph shows the new tent coIony m

restored to the southem Colorado coal fields. The
the, all the guns, eVerybody that had guns must

Surrender them to the federal troops. Yeah. Most
PeOPle did, but I didn

t do mine. I kept mine.

(Kate and Mike Livoda, New Orleans, Loui‑
Siana, September 20, 1980).

Where the black hole was in the foreground. Many
Strikers, having no place to go, Stayed in the tents for

the next two and a half years. But the strike was

I took care ofthis thing because you can never tell
how soon you might be forced to use it agam・

(Mike Livoda, Denver, Colorado, August l,
1975).
When the regulars come in ‑ that

the background, and you can see the ruins and the spot

broken. The union capitulated on 10 December 1914.
The vice president of the union, Frank J. Hays,
Summed up the struggle:

Thus passed into history one

Of the greatest conflicts ever waged by any body of
WOrkers on this continent.,
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s the regular

army葛things quieted down. We11, What could

Well, my dad, my dad stayed in there pretty cIose

We do, they had the best of us. It seemed like

til the last tent went out of there, yOu know. I
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mean he was blackballed for four years. He never

have to do Iotta things. People there, they

got ajob until 1917 in Primero. You know when

COuldn

the war broke out. And that

s when he

know, they were exhausted. They were a11 penni‑

got his firstjob. He was blackballed all the time.

1ess anyway, but hungry, nO funds, anything, yOu

He couldn

s, and that

t get ajob anywhere or anything, yOu

t go on anymore. They was too, yOu

know. You have to give in. So they had to go

know, because of this strike. (John Tomsic,

back. And John D. Rockefeller, he

Helper, Utah, Apri1 28, 1978).

WOn. You know, it takes money to make money.

s the one that

But I wonder if his conscience bother him. Ifhe
ever tum over in his grave. I don

t think so.

(Angeline Savoy‑Tonso, Kenosha, Wisconsin,
October 12, 1983).

The miners distrusted John D. Rockefeller, Sr.,
holding him responsible for the conditions which made

the 1913‑14 strike necessary. Mike Livoda referred to
him as

Barber John.

But Rockefeller

s son, John D.

Jr., reCeived the benefit of the doubt. In the federal

investigations which followed the Ludlow battle, John

D., Jr., teStified that he was the head ofa huge corpor‑
ate enterprlSe, and the westem managers were re‑
SPOnSible for the day‑tO‑day operation of the Colorado
mines. CoIorado Fuel and Iron Corporation, after all,
WaS Only a small operation when compared with Stan‑

Interviewer: Did you win the strike?

dard Oil. Rockefeller explained that he was unaware of
the conditions under which Colorado miners lived and

t win the strike.

WOrked. By and large the miners believe this to be true.

s why they, they was all

They remember that Rockefeller once came to

Savoy‑Tonso: Nope. They didn
They had to give in. That

mad, yOu know. But when you

re hungry, yOu

CoIorado.
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We宣l, nOt Old John D. Rockefe11er, nOW, mind

you; the younger one atthe time. Itwasn,tthe guy
that gave out the dimes・ His son or his grandson

Or his nephew, but he was a Rockefeller. And he
Came tO CoIorado, he came to Denver and they
had a big fanfare in Denver. Then he went down
and overlooked what had happened・ And they

the women were living. And,he went in the mines
to see how the miners were working and what
they had in their buckets

and he was eating right

Out Of their dinner buckets, and I,m the one was

running the motor in Starkville that took John D.

Rockefctler in the Starkville Mine. (Bill LIoyd,
Florence, CoIorado, May 18, 1978).

hate to hear the name Ludlow mentioned because
he was a Christian, SuPPOSed to be a good Chris‑
tian and all that kind of stu鱒i and he couldn・t
believe the stuff that had happened. He couldn・t

believe the conditions that prevailed at the time.
(Henry Mathias

Lafayette, CoIorado, July 2,

重973).

It was a year and a half after Ludlow, in September

Of 1915, that John D. Rockefeller came to Colorado to
tour his properties and leam firsthand ofthe conditions
in the coal fields・ He visited most of the mines, gOlng

underground in several. Dan DeSantis was a mule

driver in the Walsen Mine when the boss driver told
him,白Now when the trip come down, yOung Rocke‑

feller and his wife come down, and I want you to be
Careful.

The car was decorated and John D. Rocke̲

feller, his wife

the mine super and some others pre‑

Pared to make the trip. Rockefeller spoke to Dan:
Do you drive this team?,

I said,白Yeah.・・ ‥You

do that all day long?,, I says

白That

s a11 I got to

do; I got to make a living.,, And he says, ‥Good

boy・

But they wasn

DeSantis, Frederick

t paying nothing, See. (Dan

CoIorado, January 19,

Rockefctler was attended by W. L・ Mackenzie King,
formerly the Canadian Minister of Labor・ King had

been hired after Ludlow to study the causes of indus‑
trial unrest and to recommend ways of restoring peace

to the coal fields. Recognizing the United Mine
Workers was not one ofthe options

but King drew up

the plans for the Industrial Representation Plan which
everybody calls the Rockefeller Plan. In essence the
CF&I established a白company union,, to provide an

1978).

avenue for the miners to express grleVanCeS Within a
Bill LIoyd

Who later became a superintendent for the

CF&I, also remembered Rockefeller

s visit:

StruCture Which remained tightly controlled. The
Rockefeller Plan persisted for almost 20 years until the

Roosevelt administration. On 30 October 1933, miners
After the big strike

See it was after the big strike

WOrking for the CF&I elected the United Mine

that Rockefe11er owned the CF&I at that time, the

Workers

biggest part, the biggest stockholder see. Well,

gammg agent.52

OVer the Rockefeller plan, aS their bar置

he came out here from back there, and he went

The miners agree that things began to improve after

from one mine to the other, See, and he went in

Ludlow. But they disagree about the Rockefe11er Plan.

the mines, Rockefeller did, and his wife went
around the camp from house to house seeing how

Dan DeSantis emphasized that the miners couldn,t
really bargaln COllectively for wages.

芋÷
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We was working under the John D. Rockefe11er
Plan. All the mine belonged to him. Whatever he
Say, it was go. Ifyou make $2.00 a day, that・s all

yOu get. (Dan DeSantis, Frederick, CoIorado,
January 19, 1978).

While Donald Mitche11 pointed out the miners・ lack of

Mitche11: That was a company union. So you
know what that is.

Interviewer: What?
[Laughte巾Well, yOu know what it means if a
COmPany forms a union, What it is. It
‑ if wasn

Chell

t the men

s their affair

s Heh, heh. (Donald Mit‑

Walsenburg, CoIorado, February 5, 1978).

On the other hand, Donald Mitche11 described some of
the positive changes which Rockefctler brought about.
After the 1913 strike

it got a little better all over,

the mine did. Rockefeller, I will say this, I be‑
1ieve, See ‑ I don・t think he really had the under‑

Standing. When they had this Ludlow a耽ir, he
COme Out himself. And he said

he said, he didn

t

know there was such conditions・ Well舟om then

On, they changed it, See. They used to have
nothing in these camps

See. Then a lot them nice

YMCA and everything for them. After that,
Showers and everything・ Before there was
nothing like that, See. So from then on that

s

When it got better・ From 1913 0n, See. (Donald

Mitchell

Walsenburg, Colorado, February 5,

1978).

baseball teams and all them pICnlCS and CF&I
PICnlCS and everthing, but after the union come

in, nOthing, See. And they quit building houses.
(Bill LIoyd, FIorence

Welshy Mathias

CoIorado, May 18, 1978).

analysis of the impact of the Rocke‑

feller Plan was the most insight餌. He saw it as the

first step in a series of changes which altered forever

the coal miners, way of life.

Mathias: The Rockefe11ers, yOu know, they just
hate to hear the name Ludlow mentioned. Cause
that was the end oftheir ‑ it was their demise as

far as being autocratic was concemed. Cause the
union come into effect, eVen if it was a Rocke‑
feller union, it was a union. I mean, aS the men

had a voice, See, and they could meet, See. Before
that, yOu COuldn

t meet・ The only time you could

Say anything was in the mine and you was god‑

Bill Lloyd was a superintendent under the Rockefctler

damn sure that you didn

Plan and felt something was Iost when the United Mine
Workers came in.

around or anything like that.

t see no lights walking

Interviewer: Did the UMW start the Rockefeller

I believe that the Rockefctler Plan is better than
the union plan, right now today・ I still, always

Will believe it. They had more fun, yeah, With the
Rockefeller Plan cause, heck, they had a11 them

Mathias: No, it was dominated by Rockefeller,
but he had compassion and allowed so many
things

but they formed a union under Rocke‑
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feller giving them more rights than they had be‑

fore. They didn,t have to trade at the company
StOre. And that

s when Walsenburg and Trinidad

Started to go on the boom because the people
Were COmlng ln and spending their money instead
Of through the company stores.

In the miners

oral history, Ludlow marks the end of

the era of industrial feudalism. Even though union
recognition was not forthcomlng and contract work

and company stores continued, SO nething had
Changed. The miners had fought back and eamed re‑
SPeCt aS a force to be reckoned with・ This白League of

Nations

had overcome their separateness and isola‑

tion to prove themselves capable of action. It was no
longer possible for the companies to ignore them or
take their labor for granted.

Conclusion
Part one ofthe miners, saga ends in the aftermath of
the Ludlow Massacre・ I am currently working on a

SeCOnd part which begins after Ludlow and continues
through the cIosing of the coal camps in the early
1950

s. This conclusion is a brief synopsis ofthe events

in the life of the coal community after 1914.

The United Mine Workers Union had been van̲
quished after the 1913‑14 strike・ Although in the
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Colorado Fuel and Iron Company mines where the

e餌鵜tive, although in New Mexico and Utah it had

Rockefeller plan was in e餓;Ct, SOme COnditions im‑

little e餓鵜t. As a result of the 1919 strike the daily rate

PrOVed, in general the situation remained much the
same. In the hub cities the coal operators continued to

in union mines was raised from $6.00 to $7.50, the

dominate local politics. In most of the Westem coal

union mines to pay equa11y high rates.53

highest wage ever. Competition for labor forced non‑

mines working conditions remained much the same:

The decade of the twenties began with a boom but

the contract system determined the organization of

ended with a whimper. Demand for coal actually

PrOduction, Safety lagged far behind the national aver‑

stopped growing in the last quarter of 1920. Con‑

age, CrOOked weighbosses, COmPany StOreS, SCrlP, and

servation, COmPetition from other fuels

the notorious system of camp guards and deputy sher一

ization transformed the coal industry. Production was

鮒§ continued. However, in the late teens and early

cut in halfbetween 1921 and 1933. At first, When the

and mechan‑

twenties the demand for coal picked up as World War I
fueled a coal boom in the West. For a few years it

coal market began to collapse, neither operators nor

Seemed as if prosperity might soIve some of the coal

temporary slumps and recessions・ Demand had been

COmmunity

increaslng Since the first shove皿l of coal was bumed

s problems.

miners expected this to be any di鍬汀ent from other

During the period from about 1915 to 1922 Westem

in the West, and industry responded, nOt by laying off

COal production reached its highest level. The number

workers but by cutting the number of days worked.

of miners increased from 20,000 in 1914 to 32,000 in

Before the war, miners worked an average of215 days a

192l. The people remember these prosperous years as

year; by 1923 this was down to 179.54 But the industry

the ̀̀good times.

Wages were high. Towns like Trini‑

had developed the capacity to produce far more coal

dad, Rock Springs, Helper, and Gallup were boomlng

than was needed. As the price fell more drastic mea‑

communities. In some areas interurban streetcars con‑

sures were called for.

nected the company towns to the hub cities; local

businesses thrived serving the miners and their fam‑

In 1922 the coal operators sought a reduction in

WageS demanding:

ilies. During the twenties private automobiles began to
be seen in the coal camps and increased mobility
Challenged the company stores

monopoly. Movie the‑

aters and later radio brought news of the outside world,
ending the communities

That basic rates of pay, Pegged at the highest
levels in the history of the industry, Should be

lowered in sympathy with the downward trend in
many other industries.55

isolation.

During hard times, When the miners lived in strikers

The mineworkers fought to hold on to their new‑found

tent coIonies or when explosions devastated entire

PrOSPerity. John L. Lewis led the 1922 strike with the

COmmunities, the coal people leamed to pull together.

Slogan

During the boom years ongolng PrOCeSSeS Of social‑

national coal strike in history, 122 days, and while

no backward step.

It became the longest

ization and integration united the community and

wage cuts were prevented temporarily

gradually ethnic conflicts were set aside. While the

actually lost ground・ Whereas the 1919 strike had

miners continued to maintain a peculiar consciousness

halted 71% ofproductionj6 by the end ofthe 1922 strike
64% of production came from non‑union mines.57

Of ethnicity, integrative bonds of interdependence and

the union

mutual aid helped submerge ethnic animosities in a

The spectacular growth of non‑union mines spurred

common identity. As the older immlgrantS learned

a struggle between radicals and conservatives in the

English and became naturalized citizens, their chil‑

UMW. Radicals advocated direct action, Pitting the

dren grew up, attended school, and brought home new

union

American customs. The acculturation function of the

the unorganized districts. Instead, John L・ Lewis

s resources to a life‑and‑death battle to organize

coal camps was ful鮒Ied as a community was forged.

sought to consolidate the union

By the end of the twenties the coal community was

competitive district and withdrew from non‑union dis‑

Organized and capable of presenting a united front to

tricts like the West. He then moved to purge his oppo‑

s power in the central

the companies, eVen Without a union to represent

sition in the union. Previously organizers had been

them.

elected by the rank and鮒e. But Lewis sought and

The United Mine Workers continued the struggle to
Organize in the West, but their successes were few. In

received power to appoint the organizers and then used
the power to replace socialists and radicals. The left

1917 they signed a contract with the Victor Fuel Com‑

under John Brophy, formed the白Save the Union

Pany Which lasted three years in CoIorado and was not

Committee

renewed. In 1919 Westem miners tied an organlZlng

1925 the struggle came to a head and Lewis expelled

drive to a nationwide coal strike and production

the Save the Union Committee.58

Plummeted from the 1918 level. In Wyoming the strike
WaS 95% e珊;Ctive, PrOduction declined by almost 25%,

and Wyoming became a union state. Even in CoIor‑
ado,s non‑union fields the strike was more than 50%

to challenge Lewis

autocratic rule. In

The fa.11ing prlCe Of coal meant declining pro鮒s, and

throughout the late twenties the operators tightened up

On the entire system. Pressures to buy at the company

StOre increased. Weighbosses were encouraged to re‑
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COrd short weight. Miners were docked for rocks that

enough to meet expenses and doing required mainte‑

they loaded with the coal. In the mines as little as

nance to keep the mine from deteriorating. They pro‑

POSSible was spent on up‑keep; Safety and working

Vided free coal to their empIoyees and frequently

COnditions deteriorated. The end of prosperity ushered

didn

in a period of unrest.

families survived the depression by reverting to sub‑

During 1926‑27 radical opposition forces began to

COmPete directly with the UMW in the West. The

t collect rent on the company houses. Many miner

Sistence levels. Hunger stalked the coal camps. They
Planted gardens and raised chickens and other live‑

SuCCeSS Of the radical organizers was due to three facts:

StOCk. Nationwide as many as珊een million people

COnditions in the coal fields had worsened since the

Were Out Of work. Miners, skills are not easily trans‑

early twenties thwarting the miners, rising expec‑

ferred to other industries and there were nojobs to go

tations

to, SO many just waited around for better times.

the coal community was much more cohesive

and organized than it had been in earlier strikes, and

Altemative fuels replaced coal in some of its tra‑

the UMW had lost the allegiance of Westem miners.

ditional markets. Furthermore, the industry was

On 18 October 1927 the first ofthe radical strikes began

in CoIorado, Organized by the Industrial Workers of
the World (IWW).
The Wobblie strike was success餌in shutting down

Plagued by conservation and underconsumption.
Thus, While in 1910 it took 3.2 pounds of coal to
PrOduce one kilowatt hour of electricity, in 1925 that
had been reduced to 2.1 pounds and by 1929 a kilowatt

most of the mines in CoIorado. Only the Columbine

hour could be produced with l.68 pounds of coal.

mine in Boulder County continued in operation. The

Railroads and smelters made similar conservation ef̲

Strikers picketed the Columbine each mornmg. On 21
November 1927 the Columbine mine was the site of
another massacre of miners. A peaceful picket march

ficiencies.62 Between 1928 and 1933 coal production in

the West tumbled from about 24 mi11ion tons to about
13 mi11ion tons.

WaS fired upon by a band of state police under the

In the WeSt coal‑mining empIoyment levels dropped

COmmand of Louis Scherf, Who had served under Pat

dramatically from 32,000 in 1921 to 16,907 in 1933.

Hamrock

Between 1921 and 1933 productiondecreasedby56%and
the workforce was cut by 52%. Nationwide the spot

One Of the o縦cers at Ludlow. The shooting

left six dead and more than thirty wounded.

As a direct result of the Wobblie strike, the Rocky

market price of coal fell from the all‑time high of $5.64

Mountain Fuel Company, the second largest operator
in Colorado, Signed a contract with the UMW. John J.
Roche, the president of the Rocky Mountain Fuel, had

to a low of$1.31 in 1932. Day wages fe11 from $7.74 to
$4・44.63 The United Mine Workers was powerless to

halt the decline. They were in such poor financial

been as anti‑union as Rockefctler. But shortly before

Straits that they had given up hopes of organizing the

the strike in 1927 he died and his daughter Josephine, a

West to concentrate on maintaining their base in the

liberal Democrat

Central Competitive Field.

inherited the company and began to

Struggle with the board of directors for control. It was
her intention to sign a union contract, but the board

As the depression tightened its grip the Communist
Party of the United States organized the National

OPPOSed her until the killings at the Columbine gal‑

Miners Union (NMU) to compete with the UMW.

Vanized public opinion to her side.59

They were especially successful in outlying districts

Unfortunately Josephine Roche

s humanitarian

Principles put her at odds with Mr. Rockefeller
s
̀̀great
principles of anti‑unionism and cutthroat

including the West・ The NMU was organized as a dual

union to compete with the UMW. It was founded partly
as a result of the expulsion of the Save The Union

COmPetition. CF&I, Still the largest operator in Color‑

Committee and partly a result of the Soviet Com‑

ado, Paid 28 cents a ton less than union scale hoping to

munist party

drive out the union by forcing the Rocky Mountain

national of Labor Unions instructed communist

Fuel Company out of business. They almost suc‑
Ceeded. Between 1928 and 1934 coal production in

miners to leave the UMW and form a new union. A
COnVention was held and the National Miners Union

CoIorado dropped血om about 9 million tons to 5 mil‑

WaS formed in September 1928. This was followed, a

1ion tons, COntributing to Rocky Mountain Fuel・s

a holding action・ In 1946 the company was forced into

year later, by the organization of TUUL, the Trade
Union Unity League. TUUL was intended as a left
altemative to the conservative American Federation
Of Labor (AFL), and the NMU was one of the largest

liquidation and signed one‑third of its stock over to the

member unions. The new union

United Mine Workers.61

Central Competitive Field were limited, but they had a

PrOblems.60 The miners loaned part oftheir wages back
to the company to keep it from bankruptcy but this was

As the nation slipped into the worst economic de‑
PreSSion in its history, the situation in the coal fields

s

left turn

in 1927. The Red Inter‑

s successes in the

StrOng aPPeal in the West where radicalism and anti̲
Lewis sentiment ran high.64

became increasingly desperate. Many mines were

In 1933 Franklin Delano Roosevelt was inaugurated

Closed; Others worked sporadically. In some camps the

as President and began to implement his program to get

COmPanies operated one or two days a week, PrOducing

America working. While he had not made specific
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CamPalgn PrOmises guaranteeing the right to organize,

COmmunist literature. Four hundred people who didn

as one of his first acts FDR established the National
Industrial Recovery Act (NIRA) to caFTy the New Deal

have citizenship papers were deported and the back of

t

the NMU was broken. A UMW organizer was sent to

to labor. When it was signed on 14 June 1933 section

Gallup in 1937 and eventually succeeded in organlZmg

7(a) of the NIRA guaranteed the right to collective

the Gallup mines. The long struggle for union recognl‑

bargammg and protected workers from company

tion in the Western coal fields had ended with com‑
Plete victory for the United Mine Workers.67

Recognizing this as an historic opportunity, John L.

Unionization was not the only factor leading to

Lewis launched the largest organizing drive the UMW

Changes in the coal community. At the same time as

had ever engaged in. However he concentrated his

unionization was accomplished, a Parallel series of

efforts in the Central Competitive Field, the South,

important developments occuFTed. During the twen‑

and Appalachia where the largest concentration of

ties and early thirties technoIogical changes in the

miners was found. More than one hundred organizers

mines and elsewhere changed forever the coal miners

Were Sent into the field and the miners signed up en

Way Of life. Competition from cheaper fuels cut heavi‑

masse・ Although Lewis left the West, and specifically

1y into coal

the CF&I mines which were still operating under the

CreaSed a meager 3.3% from 1913 to 1925, natural

Rockefeller Industrial Plan, for a later moppmg‑uP

OPeration, in 1933 CF&I workers voted by an over‑

gas increased lO5%, PetrOleum 211%, and hydro‑
electric power increased l19%. Between 1920 and

Whelming margin to join with the UMW and the

1925 0il displaced 70 million tons of coal per year.68

Rockefeller Plan was terminated.65

s market. While coal consumption in‑

To remain competitive the coal industry had to

Meanwhile, Pat Toohey, PreSident ofthe NMU, also

increase productivity. The mines were mechanized.

recognized the opportunity presented by section 7(a).

Power drills, battery powered electric lamps for the

In the sprlng Of 1933 he sent NMU organizers into the
Western coal fields hoping to beat the UMW while

ting machines and haulage equlPment Were intro‑

their organizers were occupied elsewhere. Unlike the

duced, but the most important invention was the me‑

exclusively male organizers of the UMW, the NMU

Chanica=oader. Several companies made them but

Organizing teams consisted of families. Paul Crouch,

they universa11y became known as

George Wetherbee, Charles Guynn and their wives

One made by the Joy Manufacturing Company. Thejoy

aFTived in Carbon County, Utah, in the sprmg Of 1933.

loader increased productivity, Put many miners out of

Later on that summer, miners from Ga11up requested

WOrk, and changed forever the organization of pro‑

help from the NMU and Robert and Martha Roberts
Were Sent tO New Mexico.66
In both Utah and New Mexico the miners were
militant and ready to strike. The NMU strikes were

duction. It was no Ionger rational to pay miners by the

miners, better explosives, and new and improved cut‑

joy

loaders after

ton or treat the miner as an independent contractor.

Loading machines made conveyor systems possible
and the coal mine was transformed from a series of

SuCCeSSful in shutting down the mines. In each case the

independent shops manned by ski11ed craftsmen to a

UMW opposed the strike and UMW members acted as

factory whose output was a river of coal.

Strikebreakers, and in each case the state militia was

The new machines did not spread like wildfire.

Ca11ed in to prevent violence. Rigid anti‑Picketing laws

Loaders and conveyors required capital investment

Were enforced, Pickets and union leaders were ar‑

beyond the means of smaller operators. Labor con‑

rested; in Utah, a PeaCeful protest march was broken

Stituted the largest percentage of the cost of coal, and

up with firehoses and tear gas and a group of deputies

While in the long run mechanization would reduce

ransacked Helper searching for evidence of subversion

labor costs, the feast or famine nature of the coal

and communist activity. The ultimate e鮮ect of the

industry hindered long‑run Plaming for many com‑

Strike in Utah, aS in the Colorado Wobblie strike, WaS
that the companies chose the UMW as the lesser oftwo
evils. In New Mexico the NMU was able to actually
gain a few contracts and maintain a position until 1935.

In 1935 many Gallup NMU members were evicted

Panies. Furthermore, in some areas labor costs were
low enough that hand loading remained cheaper than

machine production through World War II.
While there was no doubt that the machines made
mlnlng mOre PrOductive, their e餓∋Ct On the miners

from houses that they had built on land owned by the

WOrking conditions was less certain. Training was

COmPany. When the sheriff

rudimentary, and the machinery was primitive. The

s deputies put peoples

belongings on the street, the community resisted by

miners

retuming them to the house. Arrests followed, and

and noisy.

complained that they were dangerous, dusty,

When some of the prlSOnerS Were being removed from

TechnoIogical change is comparatively rapid while

the Ga11up jail to Santa Fe, a CrOWd gathered. Shots

SOCial change often lags behind. During the transition

Were fired and the sheriff and several members of the

from hand loading to mechanized mines many of the

CrOWd were killed. Once again deputies swarmed

miners who Iost their jobs were the older immigrants

through the coal‑mining community to search for

Who were not mechanica11y inclined and whose skills
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Were nO longer useful・ They had no pensions and many

munity・ These accounts will be illustrated with photo‑

Ofthem opened up

using old fashioned

graphs, drawing on a visual record that becomes richer

PrOduction technique and antique equlPment tO PrO‑

as cameras become ubiquitous. The IWW strike in
Colorado was well photographed by the Wobblie

wagon mines

duce coal for the home market. Literally thousands of
these small mines opened and cIosed during the 1930,s.
// In the mid to late thirties the coal economy made a

newspaper Solidarity. The NMU strikes in Utah and
New Mexico were鮒med as well as photographed, and

COmeback. While coal production would not reach the

in 1947 Russell Lee, Who had been one of the WPA

1921 level until 1970, there was a small coal boom

Photographers

associated with World War II. The pace of mechan‑
ization picked‑uP. During 1944 machine production

reached 78% in CoIorado; 98.5% in Utah, and 96.1% in
Wyoming. The war increased the demand for coal but
mechanization made each miner more productive. In
1944

PrOduced a comprehensive photo‑

graphic study of health conditions in the bituminous
COal fields. In a series of several hundred exposures,
Lee captured the coal camps on the brink of their鯖nal

decline.

Part of the legacy of the first coal age is the occu‑

the peak year of wartime production, emPIoy‑

Pational disease called black lung・ A11 of the tapes are

ment actua11y remained below the 1933 depression

marked by the laborious breathing of the old timers.

levels.69 AIso during the war, John L. Lewis called two

Part two ofthe manuscript will end with a discussion of

nationwide coal strikes and won significant gains for

black lung and its e節ects on the coal community. In

the miners. Most important was a health and re‑

their own words, the miners discuss the etioIogy of the

tirement fund for miners that was funded by a tax on

illness along with the community,s struggle to obtain

each ton of coal produced. This was a matter of sur‑

COmPenSation for the debilitating e鯖ects of the

Vival for the hundreds of thousands of coal miners in

disease.

the United States who were nearmg retirement age.

In the late 1960

s coal began to boom once agaln ln

After the war the decline in the size of the coal mine

the West. Part three of the manuscript will concentrate

WOrkforce proceeded apace. The number of miners

On the modern situation of coal communities in the

COntinued to decline unti1 1968. Mechanization and

West・ Towns like Rock Springs, Craig, Gallup, and

new mlnmg methods made each miner more e純cient

Price experienced rapid population growth as modem

While demand for coal slipped away. The railroads

Surface mines and huge mechanized underground

retired the steam engine, house coal became a thing of

mines were developed. Once agam coal flowed out of

the past, COke production dropped off, and only a few

the West

utilities and steel mills were interested in ̀̀black dia̲

railroad cars. Huge power plants were constructed and

monds.

s mountains and prairies in a black river of

In America coal had displaced wood as the

COal energy組owed on silver wires to the population

Prlmary fuel in 1885; in 1945 oil and natural gas re‑

CenterS in the Midwest and on the West Coast. Many

Placed coal. King Coal

s reign had lasted sixty years.

young Westemers found high payingjobs in the mines,

The company town had been completely tied to the

frequently fo11owing the historic pattem of using their

industry and an historic mission. Immigration had

Pay Checks to support sma11‑SCale farms and ranches.

CeaSed, the older miners had become acculturated,

Unlike the first coal boom, Which was largely unreg‑

SOlidarity had been achieved through、 unionization,

ulated, the coal boom of the sixties and seventies was

and the private automobile had ended ¥the company

CIosely monitored. A small army of planners and

town as a total institution, freeing miners to live one

SOCial scientists studied the social and environmental

Place and work another. The company town was no

e鮒;CtS Of the development. Farmlng and ranching

Ionger functional or necessary and a11 over the West
they closed. In Colorado, Walsen and Robinson cIosed

COmmunities, Indian Reservations, and historic coal

in 1946, and Cokedale in 1947; Dawson, New Mexico,

developed. Social disorganization, rlSlng Crime rates,

in 1950; Monarch, Wyommg, in 1953; Morley, CoIor‑

PrOblems faced by women, Children, and the aged, and

ado, in 1956; and in Utah, Clear Creek, Consumers,
National, Spring Canyon, and Sweet all closed in the

the boom‑bust cycle all became objects of concem.

early珊ies. By 1968 the coal mine workforce was less

assessment and the ethnographic accounts of the cur‑

than lO% ofwhat it had been in 1921 , and the population

rent generation of coal people. Photographs of the

Of the West

COnStruCtion of mines, POWer Plants, and railroads will

s coal‑PrOducing counties was in pre‑

Part three will survey the literature of social‑impact

illustrate the current phase of development. And the

Cipitous decline.
Between Ludlow and the 1950

towns were studied and monitored as the mines were

s the coal community

WaS in constant組ux, bu餓;ted by economic and politi‑

experiences of the modem miners will be compared
and contrasted with the lives of the old timers.

Cal currents beyond the controI or even the under‑

In the end, the Coal PrQject aims at creating a com‑

Standing ofthe coal community. The second part ofthe

Prehensive picture of the Westem coal industry and its

manuscript will relate these changing circumstances to

effects on the coal community.

the ethnographic accounts of members of the com‑
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